Artist statement

Robyn Gosbell

“In this body of work Robyn Gosbell takes us on a journey
in her life over the last few years from Kakadu to Italy and
even becoming a grandmother”.
It is a testimony to her endless search for ways to express
herself and her love for what she does. Robyn is one of the
galleries most popular & best selling artists and an excellent
investment. Moulton Galleries has been waiting two years to
be able to put on another Robyn Gosbell exhibition,
they are always a sell out.

Artist statement

Narelle Wildman

ROBYN GOSBELL, NARELLE WILDMAN
& JAMES BOISSETT.
You and your friends are cordially invited to an
exhibition of three of Australia’s most accomplished
artists, all totally different in styles.
They are all highly experienced and have a large
following of admirers at Moulton Galleries.
Opening Saturday 26th July @ 2pm to meet the artists
RSVP: 9960-5519
Friday 25th July
777 Military Road Mosman NSW 2088
(Between Avenue Rd & Raglan St)
Email: moultongalleries@yahoo.com.au
Website: www.moultongalleries.com.au
Hours: Mon-Fri 9.30 - 6pm, Sat & Sun 9.30 - 5pm

“THE LUCKY COUNTRY”
Opening Saturday 26th July @ 2pm
to meet the artists
ROBYN GOSBELL,
NARELLE WILDMAN
& JAMES BOISSETT.

“Acclaimed as Australia’s leading naive artist Narelle
Wildman is known world wide for her joyous and colourful
depiction of everyday life throughout Australia.
This exhibition celebrates each state of her beloved,
and so lucky country.

Artist statement

James Boissett

James Boissett uses a palette of clear rich watercolours to
translate his experience and understanding of contemporary
life into this vibrant journey through the vitality and light
of this lucky country, Australia. We burst into the heartbeat
of the bustling city of Sydney ; its commanding buildings,
and famous sun-whitened beaches such as Balmoral then
to Sydney and Middle Harbours with their ferries and
sail boats. In contrast, we are gently drawn to rest in the
quietness and ageless peace of the Australian countryside
with its deep, earthy tones of glittering light and purpling
sunsets. Through his brush we are freed to share with the
breath of joyful life and calming tranquility. No wonder
his works are sought by collectors in Australian and overseas
private and corporate collections.

JAMES BOISSETT - Careel Bay Afternoon

ROBYN GOSBELL - Birds Nesting Kakadu

777 Military Road, Mosman. NSW. 2088
Phone: 9960-5519

James Boissett

Robyn Gosbell

Narelle Wildman

ROBYN GOSBELL - Balmoral Wharf
NARELLE WILDMAN - The Ark

JAMES BOISSETT - The island - Balmoral

ROBYN GOSBELL - Autumn at Central Station
JAMES BOISSETT - Fading Winter Light Over the Capertee Valley
NARELLE WILDMAN - Bringing Puppy Home

ROBYN GOSBELL - Balmoral Curves

JAMES BOISSETT - Landscape Unfolding

ROBYN GOSBELL - Beneath Your Shade ROBYN GOSBELL - My Gumnut Baby

NARELLE WILDMAN - Beach Huts at Brighton Beach

